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ALF AL S YOUNG EDITOR

I THE UNIVERSITY OF ThESERth

i This institution of learning has come

i prominently before the public in the last
few days on account of the strictures of

the Jfews on the Governors report and

1 the defense of the report by the Tribune
We firmly believe that the institution has

1 been thoroughly misunderstood and that
through such misunderstanding it has
been much wronged Governor Murray

I vetoed a bill appropriating some thou ¬

sands of dollars to the institution on the
ground that it was a purely sectarian
school It is within our knowledge

j that some of the members of

the Legislature which passed the

I
appropriation that the Governor
vetoed objected to granting any money

I lo the Univerity because it was an infidel
school This clearly shows that there is

great misapprehension as to the charac-

ter
¬

I
of the University It is aninstitution-

that has had to fight many prejudices
J and it has lived through its merits and

not through favor Strong Mormons and
strong antiMormons have both con ¬

demned it It is safe to presume that
this has been the case because it has not
made a propaganda of Mormonism or of

antiMormonism but has pursued the
even tenor of its way as a place of learn ¬

ing It is not the place of the University-

to teach the doctrine of any sect nor to
teach against such doctrines In the lec-

tures
¬

upon the growthand development
of Christianity it is necessary to show
what the doctrines of various churches
have been and what has been their in-

fluence

¬

j upon the course of history The
lectures upon the growth and develop ¬

ment of religion are of much the same
nature as those upon tha history of phil-

osophy
¬

ILi hut in all this there is no neces-

sity

¬

N to be proCatholic or antiCatholic
proProtestant or antiProtestant espec-

ially
¬

in an institution that does not pre-

tend
¬

I to be theological The University-
of Deseret has avoided this so far as our
experience and knowledge go

IL It is an institution worthy support and
encouragement and it should be made
universal and Territorial The Uni-

versity is not in the true sense of the
1 word a university and cannot be

4 for many years as Utah does not supply
students to maintain a university-

but it is doing much towards that pre ¬

paratory work which is absolutely neces-
sary

¬

i before higher education can become
general The University has been too

I exclusively under the control of the Coun-

cil

¬

It and House and this has been an in-

jury
¬

j to it We understand that a bill
I will be introduced into the Legislature-

this winter to create the University of

Qtah and that this bill provides for the
transfer of all property belonging to the
University of Deseret to this net institu ¬

tion of learning This bill provides that
the Governor of the Territory shall be ex

L1 officio Chancellor of the University and
that the Territorial Superintendent of

I Schools shall be exojjicio at regent It
also expressly provides that the new in-

stitution
¬

I shall be nonsectarian This is
i as it should be and vill tend to make

the new University fur more popular than
the University of Deseret ever was for

that institution had the reputation
being sectarian whether justly deserved
or not We hope this contemplated

I change will be effected and that the bill
proposing it will take into consideration
the peculiar condition of things in Utah-
an make provision to harmonize these

4 conditions so far as the University is con ¬

cerned

PROTECTION TO THE LABORER

1 The Chicago Herald of the 15th inst
j in commenting upon the Presidents mes ¬

4 sage has the following to say concerning
the benefits of protection to the laboring-

man

man
for the absurd pretense that tariffs are

laid to promote the welfare of labor they
3 could not exist for a month Their strength

with the people lies in the fact that the in-

terests
¬

long favored by the system have
carefully educated the ignorant and unthink-
ing

¬

to the belief that they were the benefi ¬

ciaries the monopolies createdvvhereas it is
susceptible of proof that the workincman de-
rives

¬

no advantage from them whatever
The article which the manufacturer hasto
sell is protected but the labor which the
mechanic or workingman has to sell is not
protected He competes with the pauper
labor of the world right here on American

I soil for the right to earn his bread In ad ¬

dition to this he frequently finds that the
corporations which are so deeply interested-
in his welfare import cheap workers by the
thousand to glut the labor market and make
wages low

The protective tariff never benefitted an
American workingman a dollars worth It

I has turned the energies of some of them
into channels which they might not of their
own accord have entered but the result is
seen in the distress continually witnessed in
the coal and iron regions It is of no more
value to the workingman than the laws of
Timbuctoo Its absolute repeal would not
create so much distress among the laboring-
men as one monopoly lockout for the pur¬

pose of manufacturing a scarcity does It
is capitals device maintained under the color-
ot friendliness labor

That is unanswerable and could the
laboringmen who are imposed upon
by specious theories and gross flattery

r but recognize the truth of this their lot
would be far different from what it is
The fact can never be too well
known nor too widely circulated
that protection is the friend of I

the capitalist and the enemy of the work-

ing
¬

man If the result foreign skilled
labor is heavily taxed for the benefit of
the American manufacturer then the
foreign skilled laborer who comes to

the United States to compete with
the skilled laborer of America should be
taxed when he gets here the same as
though he had remained in his own coun-
try

¬

and had continued to send the result-
of his labor to this country If protection I

is beneficial to the workingman and is
solely for his good it should be made so
complete that competition from abroad

I

I would lie absolutely prohibited It is t

said that a tariff raises the price
labor to the extent of t tariff duty in

posed upon the article If such were tl

case then it would be the easiest matt
in the world to enhance the price of at
article to any amount Ifprotection ben
fits the laboring man as it is claimed ar

that it is chiefly for his benefit the que

tion necessarily arises whether the co
sumer is not entitled to as much consii

ation as the producer The boycottir

movements of such organizations as tl
Knights of Labor are but the doctrines
protection applied to the labor marke
for these organizations say to employe
that they can only purchase labor in
particular market and that is just wh

a protective tariff says to the consumer

THE KEILEY CASE

Secretary B yard has laid the corres¬

pondence in the Keiley case before Con ¬

gress That case has become famous
and Jt is now as certain as corres¬

pondence can make it that Austria ob ¬

jected to Mr Keiley because he was
wedded to a Jewess as Count Kalnoky

put it Austrias pretended considera-

tion
¬

for Italy was all a hollow excuse for
it is only too well known that the consid¬

eration Austria is that of the lion for
the lamb Mrs Keiley belongs to a race
that is proscribed in Austria and for this
reason alone was Minister Keiley
rejected Every government retains the
the right to say whom it will accept as
the representative of another govern ¬

ment and if the government sending
such representative does not choose to
change its representative there must be a
suspension of diplomatic intercourse un ¬

til the matter can be accommodated The
United States and Austria have not ac-

commodated
¬

this Keity matter
The objection of Austria is the objec-

tion

¬

of prejudice and bigotry and be¬

longs to the Middle Ages rather than to the
present In the United States the Jews
have never been under any political dis-

ability
¬

but there is scarcely another
county of which this can be said The
history of the prejudice against this
race is one of the remarkable things of
all time They have been persecuted as
never was a race persecuted before but
with all this they have maintained their
identity as a race and where they have
not been loaded down with the chains of
bigotry and despotism they have proved
themselves strong and superior race
To this race is largely owing the preserva ¬

tion of knowledge and many of the arts
and sciences the MiddleAges Every
nation has in turn persecuted them yet
they have maintained their identity
After the removal of their political disa¬

bilities in England they gave to England-
some of her foremost men Germany is
proud of Heine yet Heine was a Jew
The hatred of the race in Germany is
still intense but it remained for Austria-
to take favorable diplomatic notice of
this race hatred She should have ob-

jected
¬

to the presenceof Lord Beacons
field at the Berlin Conference

THE NEW REMEDY

Senator Edmunds new bill for the
remedy of our Utah troubles is now be¬

fore the public The merits of the pro ¬

posed remedy are various The test of
every such measure is the probability of
its accomplishing the ends sought To
some extent this new bill if it becomes-

law will accomplish the end sought the
suppression of polygamy and the break ¬

ing up of the political power of the Mor¬

mon church That part of the bill which
relates to the confiscation of the property-
of the church is apt to become inopera-
tive

¬

because it will be an absolute impos¬

sibility to find the property aimed at
The policy of the church recently
has been to convert real property
into personal property as being-
far less liable to discovery The real
property other than the houses of wor ¬

ship and the like is generally held in
trust but the fact does not appear upon
the face of the deeds evidencing the own ¬

ership of the property Some of this
property is held in fee by the trustees
and if the grantors and grantees of such
trust property refuse to divulge the true
state of affairs how is this trust property-
so held to be known

That part of the new remedy relating-
to the registration of marriages is good
but the trouble here will be that those
who perform the ceremony in polyga¬

mous marriages will only be
more careful and cautious It is
quite probable that those who
contract polygamous marriages may
never see the person who performs the
ceremony nor even know who such per ¬

son is But In future it will be impossible-
for those who perform the ceremony in
polygamous marriages fo do so with abso ¬

lute impunity This part of the new
remedy should have been supplemented-
by a provision requiring the registration-
of all births and making it criminal not
to register such births If the father of
any child was not known or the mother
refused to divulue his name such child
should become a quasiward of the State
Without a registration of births a regis ¬

tration of marriage will be of nonavail
The dower provision of the new

remedy is liable to be more of a
hamper upon the transfer of land
by those who would in any
case make ample provision for their wives
and to whom polygamy is an abhorence
while the devout Mormon wife will
readily release her right in her husbands
lands Of course in some cases this will
not be the case but it will be in thg ma-

jority
¬

of cases In most of the States of
the Union dower has been abolished as
being a relic of feudal times The return-
to it now as an aid in the solution of the
Utah question is an anomaly and proves
that history repeats itself The pro-

vision
¬

for attaching witnesses without sub-

poena

¬

is justifiable from the fact that in
some polygamy cases witnesses who
have been subpoenaed have failed to put
in appearance when the day for them-
to be in court has come around An at-

tachment
¬

will prevent any such doings-
in future

The provisions for the punishment o-

ft t li r t
4 < it h nf n e

adultery are properand will apply to all

who are guilty of that crime
We do not like sec 21 of this bill

This section confers upon United States
commissioners all the powers which jus-

tices

¬

of the peace have and i this there-

is no necessity whatever while it is

another very important legalization of the
doctrines of centralization Whether
such commissioners would have power to
remove cases from justices courts to
their own is a question It is possible-

that they would
This new bill is the most radical of any

yet introduced for the solution of the
Utah question but whether it will become
law remains to be seen The temper of

the country is such on this Utah question-

that almost any legislation on it is apt to
be passed and this temper of the country
together with the fact that each new
measure is more radical Jhan the last
should make the people of Utah pause
and reflect A wholesale and persistent
violation of the law of the land is a con ¬

tinual invitation to war

PRESIDENTIAL SUCCESSION-

The death of VicePresident Hendricks
has brought on a general discussion of

the question of Presidential succession
The Constitution makes but partial pro¬

vision for a succession to the President in
case of his death or disability The suc-

cession

¬

in that case devolves upon the
VicePresident and in case of his death-

or disability upon the President of the
Senate pro tempore In this latter
case the President of the Senate would-

be President until a new election
could be had To avoid the necessity for
this is now the aim of the various
methods suggested which are to provide-
for the succession The plan which
seems to meet with most general accept ¬

ance is that providing for tho Presiden-
tial

¬

succession through the Cabinet the
Secretary of State having the preference-
on the death of the VicePresident and
so on down This is perhaps as good a
plan as will be suggested and it has the
great merit of continuing the Adminis-
tration

¬

in the hands of the party re¬

turned to power This would provide for
the continuance of the policy inaugu-
rated by the party to whom the
administration of public affairs
had been entrusted To this
plan it may be objected that
the Constitution says that the Presi
i1nf nr tho TTnHot1 fnfi ricf hnvw v wuv uv w v
Bve born citizen and it might happen
that the members of the Cabinet would
not all be native born citizens That is
true but in that case the Secretary upon
whom the succession would otherwise de ¬

volve would be under a disability and
the succession would go to the Secretary-
next in the order of succession That an
entire Cabinet would be foreign born and
thereby incapaciated to succeed is a con¬

tingency so remote that it scarcely calls
for any consideration It is an important
matter and should receive that consider¬

ation to which its importance entitles it
and it is better that it be provided for in-

a time of peace and prosperity than to
postpone to an uncertain future

Virginias New Senator
SenatorelectDaniel was born at Lynch

burg Va September 51843 His father
was Judge of the Supreme Court of Ap ¬

peals He was a student when Virginia
passed the ordinance of secession Two
days later he volunteered as a private in
the cavalry On May 1 1861 he was
commissioned second lieutenant of the
Twentyseventh Virginia Infantry He
rose to the rank of major after much
hard fighting and many wounds As an
officer of the staff of General Jubal A
Early he was present at the battle of the
Wilderness where May G 1864 he was
shot from his horse histhigh crushed by
the ball

After the war he began the study of
law and later took the law course in the
University Virginia He has written
two text books one on Negotiable In¬

struments and the other on Attach-
ments

¬

and commands a profitable
practice I

Major Daniel has served in both houses-
of the Legislature Virginia and was a
candidate for the Governorship of the
State in 1881 resigning his seat in the
Senate for that purpose He is a ready
debater and is in great request as a pub-
lic

¬

speaker
Shortly after the war the scarmarked

and crippled veteran married a lady of
Lynchburg His home is about a mile
from that place He is theJather of sev-
eral

¬

children-
Mr Daniel will not take his seat in the

United States Senate until March 41887
Kansas City Times

Didnt Want to Interview Him
Judge Albion W Tourgee relates this

story in the Pittsburg Dispatch uIt was
in Cleveland and Henry Ward Beecher-
and I were stopping at the Ivennard
House He was to lecture there the
next night and chanced to room right
acrsss the hall from me Sam Payne-
was a reporter on the Press He was a
greenlooking country boy who hadnt
been on the paper long and about as
rough and uncouthlooking a citizen as
you could well find Sam went up to in-

terview
¬

Beecher My door was partly
open and I saw him go up to Beechers door
and knock When the reverend gentle-
man

¬

opened the door Payne presented
card Henry Ward glanced it and said
queruously No I cant be interviewed-
I am tired and busy and cant be an-
noyed

¬

with any interviewing The re ¬

porter looked at him a moment and re-
plied

¬

with dignity Well Mr Beecher
I dont want to interview you I heard
that you were in town and knew that
you would feel hurt if a gentleman of my
prominence didnt call as a matter of
courtesy Then with an elaborate bow
he walked away Beecher didnt say a
word but stood and watched him until
he went out of sight

Earning His Salary-
It is about time that Mr Cleveland

was getting some credit for the hard
work he has being doing He comes as
near earning his salary asany man who
has filled the office since the days of
WashingtonSt Paul Globe

ALEXANDER of Bulgaria is a reasonable-
man He asks that Europe will keep
Turkey from pecking him in the rear
while he is busy dusting Milans jacket
in front If we were Europe we would
doit

ALTHOUGH repeatedly urged Canon
Farrar firmly refused to write a book
about America We wish he would come
back We fear that he was not appre ¬

tiated as he should have been l

1

SLINGS AND ARROWS-

A third or more of the Republican
partyis Mugwumpish in principleS
Call

la a spirit ofrevengeMr Mahone maY
get even on Virginians by remaining in
Virginia Dallas News-

Men who shiver at a smile from Ed
murids are likely to turn to icicles at one
from ShermanPhiladelphia Times

The taxpayer does not know how
much tax hevpays the Federalgovern
ment or he would kick Wilmington
N C Star
The Secretary of War wants an assis

tanta detective probably who can go

j put and find the army Baltimore Amer-
ican

¬

The Democratic party has in its ranks
i plenty of men able to fill all the offices
that the President has in his giftMo¬

bile Register
It must make several small Ohio poll

ticions feel their own littleness to hear
Judge Thurman say that neuralgia is the
only enemy that bothers himChicago
Herald-

IiI Whither away glittering Jay beauti
I ful moth on the golden say Fliest thou
I far where a golden star decketh the
crown of an Eastern Czar Seeketh thou

I

joy in Cashmere Vale or does mere cash
jI lure thee in search of whale As a pirate
free wilt thou roam the sea gathering
rocks for thy treasuree Whither away
beautiful Jay lord of the ticker king of
a dayN Y Morning Journal

MEDICAL

Dr
B

FOOTE Senior
Of 120 Lexington Avenue New York

I

Hereby cautious the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a
nan styling himself Dr Foot Jr
without making due inquiry

This man came to SaltLakeCity representing
himself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE ot New
York the well known specialist as abundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came Into Salt
Lake City from Dakota and Montana from an
expose made there he changed his base and
represented himself as the son of a more noted
specialist in New York City than Dr E B
FOOTE the well known author Mr JOHN F

I TROW of the well known Trows Directory in
New York City forty years In the directory
business ExGovernor FRANK FULLER of Utah
and the Hon ABEAM WAKEMAN for many years
Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor of
the Port gave their affidavits that there are no
other doctors in New Yorkby the name of FOOT
or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the author
of Medical Common Sense etc and his two
tons Dr E B FOOTE Jrand Dr HUBERT T
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here-
after

¬

always employ the initials E B in desig-
nating

¬

his name Heretofore ho has been
known not only at home but wherever his pub-
lications

¬

have been circulated by the name of
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken here-
after in view of the fact that an unprincipled
person has assumed to profit by his and his
fathers reputation

Those desiring further cud more detailed in-
formatiomlnrespecttothisinatter

¬

will receive
it by addressing Jlox 414 salt jjaKe Uty Ulan

Persons having information of advantage to
plaintiffs will kindly communicate the same to
J W Ivey with Sutherland McBride Salt
Lake City

Those desiring to consult DR rooTE profes-
sionally or to order remedies should address
either

f
t Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

120 Lexington Ave New York
Consultation Free in person or by letter

I

JEWELRY

DO NOT SEND EAST OR WEST
FOR Y-

OURJEWELRY
I

I

I

But BE SURE to Examine the Stock o-

fIL
I

HOLLANDER Jeweler
148 Main Street

I BEFORE BUYING

I
I SOLID GOLD JEWELRY

DIAMONDS AND SILVER WARE

Anywhere Else
My Prices are always the Lowest the Goods

always the Best

I AT
IELIASON Si-

142 MAIN STREET
You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And everything needed In that line at
csry Itot7Vesi Prj oes

E SELLS JAMES TUCKER 1n W SELLS

I SELLS C-
Ott and Retail Dealers In

I cJ EIE-
II

I FLOORING RUSTIC
I SIDING LATHS

SHINGLES PICKETS
I WINDOWWEIGHTS a NAILS

i DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING
A Specialty

Prices to Suit the Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

152 W FirBt South Street Opposite
14tli Ward Assembly Rooms

F E SCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVES

Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES
IIx JSr

Copper and SheetIron Work
253 fsTliain St Salt Lake City

THE POLYTECHNIC
Q-

PEC aaCIOEtSOIBCXaxrCS
WILL OPEN ON TILE I

s

First Day of October 1885C-

IIEMISTIIY1METALLIIACYAND
I

s MININII

THOROUGHLY TAUGHT

Ladies and gentlemen who want to join may I

call at once Chemical Metallurgical and Min¬

Examinations attended to and satisfaction
guaranteed I

114 W FIRST STREET next to Herald Building
Or 149 E Second South Street

THIS PAPER may bo found on filo at koP I
BaweU fi CoWs NewspI1peJAd

ratlslng Bureau Spruce SUwhere nSyerttslnz
contracts may bomado tons JN NEW SQBEU

S

So

FURNITURE

BAR RA Tl BROS-

to to149tMnin Street
j

Sa11 xIEho City

n

C q
1
I4 I

°
I

HI

I

I

W
I I

H
E a
S

H

>

J

Call or Write for Prices-

J

BARRATT BROS

CO-

ALGoal

v

D R G W
Agency

145 S MAIN STREET

tOt

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COALCo-
ke Charcoal Wood I

L All of the above Coals are thoroughly
I screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

I Telephone No 211

I
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

EE <> A Li t
< 01

Rock Spring
Weber

I

Red Canyon
I Pleasant Valley
I

All the coals in the market and the very best
of each

CO

Gi sa art TT IE 3Efv
0

A J GUNNELL Agent-

OFFICEWasatch
r

Corner
t YARD Utah Central Dep

I Coal Transfer Office

fcouCOALI 1I COAL
COAL

COAL
COAL

PLEASANT VALLEY
ROCK SPRINGS RED CANYON

AND WEBER COAL-

Sold and delivered in lots to suit at marketrates Good clean coal and full weight guar
anteed

E R CLUTE
Office 143 S Main St Telephone

WEBER OAI
Home Coal Company

Dealers in COAL from the

Wasatch iCrismon Mines
Coalvllle Vials

Price Delivered ooo pattonAt yar-

diLeave
u 550

ORDERS with
HENRY DINWOODEY-

Nos 37 to41W First South Street SaltXakeCity
I

q
r

I

F AUERBACH BRO

FAUERBOHBRO-
A Merry Christmas ad Happy New Year

re>> AJJ
THE FINEST DISPLAYO-

F ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR

I1c1idiv PreseDtSW-
e have ever made Our prices are SO LOW that not a single article should remain-

S
unsold

Handpainted velvetcovered Jewel Cases Elegant WorkBoxes Odor Cases
Whispbroom Hangers Swiss Carvings of most artistic designs and workmanship
beautiful Candelabra Brass Tables with pendant crystals magnificent Toilet Sets
Paris Jewels Albums Papetries Perfumes and a thousand and one useful and orna ¬

mental articles too numerous to mention

Each one of our various Departments contains many articles of latest style
especially Imported Holiday Trade such as Silks Velvets French Robes Fans
Hand Satchels plain hemstitched and richly embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs Muf-
flers

¬

Gents Smoking Jackets Morning Gowns Plush Caps Doll Shoes most beautiful
Birds and Plumes flnestTable Cloths and Napkins richly embroidered Piano Covers
Berlin Tidies Lace Scarfs Astrachan trimmed Childrens Overcoats Velvet Suits
Stylish Ladies Wraps Childrens Cloaks Shawls and Furs White Blankets Lap
Robes Traveling Bags Smyrna Rugs Carpets Curtains Rubbers Etc Etc each and
all suitable for presents

A call will convince all that ours is the most extensive most beautiful and cheapest stock of

Christmas Goods
In Title cit37

Wholesale Buyers will find a fine selection of Christmas Goods at CLOSE
FIGURES

Before stocktaking we offer many Bargains in Job Lots-
A call or order from new or old wholesale or retail customers will be fully

appreciated

1aa ESTABLISEJEDLBS-
4We Are Never Undersol-
dF AuerbachBroWAGO-

NS BUGGIES REAPERS PLOWS ETC

GEO A LOWE
Salt Lake City and Ogden Utah

I

SCHUTTLER FARM i FREIGHT WAGONS

AND FIRSTCLASS

Open and Top BUggi
WARRANTED OF BEST QUALITY AND SOLD AT VERY LOW PRICES

0-

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KINDS
0

DEDERICK HAY PRESSES
BALING TIES AND BALING WIRE

Knowles Steam Pumps For all Purposes All Sizes Constantly in Stock
lIES PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES

LEFFEL TURBINE WHEELS
SAW MILLS AND SHINGLE MILLS

Correspondence solicited Enquiries answered promptly

BAIN WAGON DEPOT
HOWARD SEBEEE COMPANYK-

eep a Full Stock of These Celebrated Wagons

Concord Buggies Spring Wagons
Oliver Chilled Plows Moline Plows

Casaday and Flying Dutchman Sulky Plows
OaA1WPZON ACatNESA-

nd a Full Line Agricultural Goods Hardwood and Wagon Materials aSpecialty Call on or Address

HOWARD SEBREE CO
Salt Lake City or Ogden Utah

MISCELLANEOUS

511950
IN CASH

GIVEN AWAY-
To SMOKERS of Blackwells

Genuine Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco

This Special Deposit Is to enarantee thepayment orthe 25 premiums rally describedIn our former announcements
The premiums will be paid no matter howsmall the number of bags returned may be

Office BlaeJciccir Durham Totaeeo Co
JJurAom If C Nay 10 1881P A WILEY EsciDDsntng Durham DurAam jr C

e1L9i0oo whichplease pisee on Sg Deposit to pay pn1ums
JOT our empty tobacco bagsi to be retnrgd Dec15th Yours truly J s OABB President

Office of the Bank of Durham
Durham If C May JO JglLi-

Prett
J 8 O

stackueirt Durham Tobacco CoDun SmI have to acknowledge receipt ofSll Eaoo from you which we have placed uponSpecial Depositfor the objectyon state
YOurs truyp A WILEY Cashier

None genuine ithoutpIcthre of BULL on the
package

WSce our other announcements

FO-

RMan and Beast
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men and used more and
more every year

>r t-

C
I

c

1

MISCELLANEOUS

I

The Best Newspaper in America-
and by far the Most Readable

Agents wanted everywhere to earn
money in distributing the Suns Pre-
miums

¬
I

I
The most interesting and advanta ¬

geous offers ever made by any News-
paper

¬

No Subscriber ignored or neglected
Something for all

Beautiful and Substantial Premiums in
I Standard Gold and WatchesValuable

Books tho Best Family Sewing Machineknown to tho trade and unequaled listof objects of real utility and instruction
Rates by Mail Postpaid

DAILY per Year without Sunday S6 00DAILY per Month witho Sunday 50SUNDAY per Year I100FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 700WEEKLY per Year I100
Address THE SUN ffoir Tork City

iEPOITARY-

Deseret National BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY
Paid in CapitalSurplus 200000

200000
H S Eld edge President
Win Jennings VicePrestFeramorz Little
John Sharp h DirectorsWm W Biter
LSHU1 Cashier
Jas T Little Asst Cashier J

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand
Buys anu Sells Exchange on New York SanFrancisco Chicago St Louis Omaha London and principal continental elites

Promptly
Makes COlleetionsRem it ng Proceeds

I

o

1 > r di 4


